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Conley To Be Fifth Chairman In '48 Series

Eugene Conley, one of America's leading tenors, will appear as the 1947-'48 series in the Washington college concert series on Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.

Mr. Conley was born in Massac County, Illinois. He began his career by singing in the choir of the First Baptist Church. He studied music in such musical centers as Detroit and New York, which opened in his work for great engagements with such leaders as Toscanini.

His operatic career was cut off for some years while he was in the army, but immediately on his release in 1918, he resumed his career in New York City, scoring an outstanding success.

Mr. Conley's operatic appearances, beginning in 49 as a Baritone, have taken him to all parts of the United States, Canada, Mexico, Sweden, Costa Rica, and Peru.

100 Librarians at WATS Saturday

To discuss problems of the development of school libraries, a meeting of librarians was held at the Washington college library on Saturday afternoon.

The school of librarianship at the university of Chicago will conduct the sessions.

Miss Jane Anne Day, school librarian of Columbus, Ohio, was one of the speakers.

Choir Girls Sing at DAR Meeting

Several patriotic numbers were sung by members of the choir under the leadership of Miss Florence Elam. May 19 was the closing session of a recent meeting of the Daughters of the Revolution held at the home of Mrs. John Lunden on Market street.

The group included "America's" Carol Carroll, "Oh! My America, My New Famous Woman" (Vaughn Williams), "Shades of the Republic" (Beecher), and "Hymn to Columbia.

First speaker was Priscilla Goumbeau. Zelma Griffin, Adeline Grubbs, Aline tubes, Dorothy Lounsberry and Marguerite Young will represent the choir.

"Big Man On Campus"

The "OMG!" on campus last week was Metropolitan baritone, Robert Rossellini. Rossellini, who is on tour with his pianist, Elizabeth Cason, who also on tour with her pianist, was shown on campus.

(Photo by R. D. Montgomery)

Seven Seniors Receive Degrees in January

Named For Honor Fraternity

The seventh annual commencement was held in the junior commencement on Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. The exercises were directed by Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, president of the college.

The speakers for the occasion were the deacons, who presented the addresses of the graduates.

Recently elected in Pi Gamma Mu, national honorary social science fraternity, were: Mrs. E. B. Hopkinson, Mrs. Alfred Blazy, Betty Badger, Sara McCall, Mrs. Karen Rice, and Sara Lou Johnson.

(Photos by R. D. Montgomery)

New Music Recital

The annual recital will be held in the junior commencement on Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.

The program will feature the following groups:

- The Orchestra, under the direction of James Johnson.
- The Choir, under the direction of Mrs. John Lunden.
- The Band, under the direction of Mrs. John Lunden.
- The Soprano Recital, under the direction of Mrs. John Lunden.
- The Tenor Recital, under the direction of Mrs. John Lunden.
- The Baritone Recital, under the direction of Mrs. John Lunden.
- The Bass Recital, under the direction of Mrs. John Lunden.

(Photos by R. D. Montgomery)

Teacher Exam To Be Given On Saturday

The National Teachers' examination will be given in the junior commencement on Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.

- The exam will be given at 8 o'clock.
- The exam will be given at 9 o'clock.

(Photos by R. D. Montgomery)

Nine Students Take Part In Music Recital

Nine students will participate in the regular weekly student recital on Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. The program will feature the following:

- The Orchestra, under the direction of James Johnson.
- The Choir, under the direction of Mrs. John Lunden.
- The Band, under the direction of Mrs. John Lunden.
- The Soprano Recital, under the direction of Mrs. John Lunden.
- The Tenor Recital, under the direction of Mrs. John Lunden.
- The Baritone Recital, under the direction of Mrs. John Lunden.
- The Bass Recital, under the direction of Mrs. John Lunden.

(Photos by R. D. Montgomery)

Miss Uzalaki Visits College

Miss Lila Uzalaki, a young Norwegian State Demonstrator, visited the college on Thursday afternoon.

Miss Uzalaki received her diploma in English from the college of St. Mary in 1945 and had an appointment as State Demonstrator in Minnesota with headquarters at the University of Minnesota at Duluth. After completion of her training was spent in the Washington office, and she plans to return to the campus during her stay at the college.

(Photos by R. D. Montgomery)
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Vocalist Auditions For Swanks To Be Held Today

For girls interested in trying out for vocalist with the Swanks. The tryouts will be held in room 100 at 9:30 a.m. and in room 105 at 2:30 p.m.

The group will be seeking new members and members of the group will be present to assist in the tryouts.

(Photos by R. D. Montgomery)

Pink Elephants Revealed To Students As One Object Of Faculty Member's Rare Collection

By BARA HALL

Do you ever dream of pink elephants? Meet "Pink elephants." Well, Ms. Pink Elephant is the English department's newest member. When she was a student at the University of Iowa, there was a rule that any student who was observed in the English department was subject to observation by the English department faculty. This rule has since been abandoned, but there are still a few stragglers who continue to wear pink elephants. These stragglers are mostly members of the English department, but there are also a few who wear pink elephants just for kicks. The pink elephants are usually seen in pairs, but occasionally a group of three will be spotted. They are made of felt and are approximately 12 inches in height. The elephants are designed to look like the traditional pink elephants, but with a twist. The ears are larger and more pointed, and the trunk is longer and more expressive. The elephants are intended to be humorous and are often used as a way to liven up a dull lecture or discussion. They are also used as a way to honor or remember a beloved colleague or friend. If you happen to see a pink elephant, feel free to take a photo and share it with others. You never know when your photo might go viral!"
What We Live By

The Johnsonian wants to observe society and the student body in the Town Campus Town Hall.

by Virginia McLaren
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Presby's Give Mass Party

An athletic party for Presbyterian
women, under the direction of Mrs.
Adair, was held at the Oakland
Avenue church last night.

Entertainment consisted of rec-
tunes, a solo recital and a
consecutively
Miss Abigail and Mrs.
Drummond will be in attendance.
The first “student” get-together
will be at the Westmount Temple
on Tuesday night for the student
club, cent
and Saturday night.

Hot chocolate and cookies were
served, after which Presby College
and the gym in singing. Plans
were made to continue the
seminar meetings every Sunday night
for the Chicago group.

Deadline For Journal

Tryouts

Candidates for the Tryouts
were placed in the Florian box by
the contest. Selections will
be announced today.

The deadline for all material
in February twenty-eighth.

Any students desiring to contrib-
ute to The Journal are advised to
see the editor or Miss Linelle
Lyman, sponsor.

Admiral Radio
$49.95

ALL TYPES OF

RADIO REPAIRS

Home Supply Co.

D O G D E

Cars and Trucks

PLYMOUTH

Cars

Neeley Motor Co.

Why Not Say...”

Make him

“Your Valentine”

Win a Gift From

Langstone’s

Adjecently Lobbying

Andrew Jackson

PHONE 1928-W

L. Levi's

Air Conditioned

and Grade "A"

RATTERREES DRUG STORE

Corner Main and Trade

3 Delegates To Meetings

Three members of the home de-

nominating committee spent

Monday at Winthrop discussing

the possibility of awarding any

openings next year in the Illinois

school. Miss Jane Ketters, assist-

ant home economics supervisor,

Miss Anna McCall, assistant

home supervisor, and Mrs. Hugh H. Work-

man of the State Board for

Family Life were the local
delegates to the meeting, called by the

local home economics society of the

American Home Economics

Representatives of all farm or-

ganizations in the United States

were to be represented at the

Chicago meeting.

Senior Tailer Staff

Fetes Press Club

Andy Addins, Claude Smith, and

Steve Russell, representatives

from the Tailed Staff, were business

men to the pressmen of the Press Club
at their January 23 meeting, in the Kirtland
on Second Hall.

Dr. Lucile Delano gives an interesting and vivid
account of his trip to Guatemala. She is shown here with
several of her many souvenirs.

(Clips by Carpenter and Lewis,

Many Activities Center Around Publication
Of Annual Miss Hi Miss Edition Of TJ

Many Misses To Speak

in Study Group At Rock Hill YMCA

Miss Margaret Brown of the

Southern California organization
will need a study group at

Rock Hill YMCA, Monday, March

11.

Miss Brown will inaugurate a study of the United

States Southern California Cultural

organization with a letter on its origi-

nal background.

The tone, place of subsequent

meetings will be announced later.

Miss Buqi Stunts Debating Teams

Students interested in intercol-

diate oratorical events are invited to meet

with Miss Margaret Buqi, sponsor

for the Student Speaker’s League,

in room 1630 Kline at 12 on the

date.

Adair, who held at the Oatland
called at Winthrop an allenday

"I Am free to go wherever

I desire, and to do whatever

I desire, too," alluded to

today and tomorrow as an allenday.

The Cigar Club had a regular

meeting with the usual games

of Miss Miss Muses 15 Misses this

week. Many of these pictures

were taken of Wednesday, the

juvenile activities and the

students in the gym.

Three prizes were named awarding

the Wilton B. Hall, B., publisher of

Business Daily editorials, and

William B. Hall, Jr. Editor of the

Winston-Salem Sentinel, will make the presentation at

the banquet.

The prizes will be awarded to

the best printer in the school class-

work, newspaper activities, and

editorials. The winners will be

selected for the very best photo-

graphers of classmates. William

I. McLernott, head of the Win-

ton-Salem Sentinel, will serve as

chairman of the judging panel.

These photographs of all classes
will be flooding the journalism

department, and the judges will be

told of the prize of choice of the

view of the top prize of high school

photography.

"The Little White Wren" will

be awarded for the top picture

arranged for the big group car-

ried on her great Miss America

journey.

STATE WINE MEETING AT

WINSTON

Supervisors from nine eastern

counties met here Tuesday

afternoon to hear theâu

which passed on the above

handbook held a meeting with the

other supervisors of the state

on a per capita

basis. These were returned

for my per capita

before the meeting.

"Look and night the grains were

sifting the st sows of

together. Arma! Arma! the voice was its

in the field. It was a moment

or seven others to meet

at the table.

Talk of the town is that

plains. Many of the

at the annual all-day

on his attractive and vivacious

Misses, which

and pronounced.

Camels. The "choice

of excellence!"

CLOTHES

Taken Care

By

SHERER'S

DRUG STORE

LET US HELP

YOU BE

STYLIST FROM Top To Toe

Baker's

DYE CLEANING
Sports and Fun on the Campus
Recreation Roundup
SPORTS

with any recently acquired skills in the
I’m hoping to ride right into this world of

be exciting and fun and raise the morale on
the second act of this current P. K. production.
E. Luther’s shoot for “poor cheerleader”.

IT’S A PLEASURE

to share because with Etna, the new girl who has taken over
Aladar’s position, because Etna, the floor while
the boys have been some of the finest starting performers who have been putting in
their time and they are all to be congratulated.

HELPING THE NAJNTBA BBAT

and the philanthropy of the increment to be played off next week,
the division races have been sponsored for Mr. Miles.
Leaving the division, she received the spoils of victory. Joe
Sawyer, member of the basketball 1st, and the throngs from their
respective remainders. Good luck gentlemen, and may your
choices be few.

SPEAKING OF...

for the past 6 years, have been recent receipts from the
baseballers, a fact that is most gratifying. This means that
the school would be worth the time. String another
instance of the high school’s success that is not out of this
time. Fifty apps to the number of victories that have
been achieved. The Witches’ McBoothers were
the best.

SOME GILRS SAYS...

what they want, but don’t seem to find—otherwise they
are too old to have the desire to have what is. This is
the reason why it is often said that there has
always been a special position. You proved it. Well,
take this occasion to ask the girls of this class. This
instance is one of the funniest. Joe Sawyer said he was the
worst. Leaving the division, she received the spoils of victory.
Leaving the division, she received the spoils of victory. Joe
Sawyer, member of the basketball 1st, and the throngs from their
respective remainders. Good luck gentlemen, and may your
choices be few.

A SPLENDID IDEA

and the baseballers’ secret weapon which has been set up to
be the crux of the storm in the general representation of the
department.:

NEW FIRST... OF HOPE

learned within Miss Peet when she first reached very class for
the first few days of the season but to me this thing has plowed
through the fire or trained in a more scope.

A Bargain In
TENNIS RACKETS

See The Famous WILSON LINE
All Model Rackets... $5.50
Wilson Tennis Balls in Sealed Cans... each... 30¢

“COURTLINE” RACKETS
REGULAR $7.50 NOW $5.50
Rock Hill Hardware Co.
“Anything In Hardware” Phone 612

New Shipment of
Wool Athletic Socks

TENNIS BALLS AND RACKETS
RACKETS RESTRING
ALSO GOLF EQUIPMENT

SHERER’S SPORTS
331 CALDWELL STREET
ROCK HILL, S. C.
The Nichols’ Entertain At Drop In

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Nichols entertained some of their friends in a small informal tea for members of the Newberry Christmas association leaders and some other select Newberryites. It started at 4 o’clock and ended at 5 o’clock. They served tea with complements and different cookies.

The living room, dining room, and living room are decorated with red cards and jingle bells, and the fireplace is decorated to match. Mrs. Seabrook and Mrs. B. E. Seabrook refreshed the guests with cakes, cookies, punch, and fruit.

Informal Tea Given For Faculty, Staff In Main Building

The faculty and staff of the main building were the recipients of an informal tea given this afternoon in the parlor of the administration building. Mrs. B. E. Seabrook, Mr. B. E. Seabrook, Mrs. Betty Long, Mrs. Tom Wilder, Robin Barnes, and Anne Bassu Amussen, served the tea.

FROM THE PIGEON HOLE

The Chinese song for the United States’ joint birthday was featured in a short recital given by Mrs. Robert Brodie. He also read some poetry and the party ended with a few games.

Informational round-up on the 50th anniversary of the Pigeon Hole includes the following:

WEDDING Bells

Ellen V. Gamble and William W. Gamble of Nebraska were married in the 50th anniversary of their engagement in the Pigeon Hole. Mrs. Gamble is the sister of Mrs. William Cope (Dean of Students). Charles Williams attended the ceremony.

ECONOMY

Marshall Oil Co. has organized a new department in its building to handle the new Texaco products.

The Student Senate takes over the old traditions

New Students Take Over Old Traditions

One of the good things about being a reporter is that you get to know a lot of people. Today, the new students arrived at Winthrop for the second semester. Of course, I don’t know all of them, but I have seen them around the campus and in the library. I am told that they are a good group.

Remember Your VALENTINE With Flowers From REED FLOWER SHOP

Reed Flower Shop
331 Main St.

Do you remember your Valentine? If not, please do. It is February 14th. The day is dedicated to love and affection. Why not show your love for someone special by giving them flowers?

For That Weekly Wash - Get An Iron From WADROP SUPPLY CO.

Oakland Avenue

For the convenience of students, Wadrop Supply Co. is now offering a weekly ironing service. Students can drop off their clothes and pick them up at the end of the week. This service is available from Monday to Saturday, 8 am to 5 pm.
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World Affairs Conference: Mr. and Mrs. James E. Howard were planning an evening in the traveler's lounge for their guests on January 18 and 19. The tour of the station was made by the girls in the building and the equipment ideas, and she has been requested to make a travel exhibit for South Carolina.

Johnson on Campus: Mr. Henry Johnson, Director of Instruction for the Iowa State Administration, was the campus Wednesday afternoon to give a film on free speech. He also had a discussion afterwards in the recreation room of the Student Union.

Pareluo: Mrs. Mallie Blythesaih, who has been a graduate student in the Department of Education at the University of Chicago, is on the present tour of the United States.

Roberts Meet President: President B. H. Roberts was on a recent trip to New York City to the National Association of Schools of Music in St. Louis, Missouri.

Henderson County Playhouse: William L. McCamant of the theatre department directed the Rock Hill Play, "Dear Dick," which was given last night in the auditorium. Elsie Stan H. Britakis of the theatre department was in charge of the music.

FISHCHILD IS SPEAKER: Dr. Harry P. Fischchild, president of the American Chemical Society at New York University, was one of the speakers at a discussion group sponsored by Apple Spice Deli in the retail center of the Student Union on February 19.

ED. CLUB SENDS BOX TO CHINA: Members of the American Chemical Society Club are contributing to world relations by sending money to China, which it says in the name of all the students in the physics laboratory of the College.

Library Science Continues: The second series of the library science course will begin in the English class Monday, March 4. The students will be instructed in how to use one of the catalogues, whether it is a guide to the experience of the children at the present age.

IARC Paper on Discussion: A panel discussion on the March 20th plan for the establishment of the metropolitan county was held in the reference room of Carnegie Library Wednesday night. Led by Margaret Hulings, president of the IAC, the group discussed the various aspects of the plan, economic, welfare, and other issues of the metropolitan plan. Those attending the meeting were members of the faculty who were especially interested in the topic, and Winthrop students.

Miss Minnie Willard of the Educational administration faculty attended with several members of the social science class.

The program was sponsored by the IAC to illustrate the work of the library staff, and other members of this kind will be scheduled for future dates.

Eleven Help in Nursery: Four current and 1 former are working in the nursery area this week under a supervisor.

Library Science Continues: The second series of the library science course will begin in the English class Monday, March 4. The students will be instructed in how to use one of the catalogues, whether it is a guide to the experience of the children at the present age.

THE JOHNSON'S REMEMBER HER
VALENTINE'S DAY
WITH A LASTING GIFT
Helms Jewelry Company

REMEMBER HER
ON VALENTINE'S DAY
WITH A LASTING GIFT
Helms Jewelry Company

HOLD IT—
Come See Our
Selection Of
VALENTINE GIFTS
Phillips Drug Store

"Chesterfield is my cigarette—it's Mild and pleasing."  

STATIONERY SALE
Outstanding values on Whiting's Fine Papers
Much of our large stock has been drastically reduced.

HALLMARK VALENTINES
We have the finest selection ever. We are sure that you will find just the one you have been looking for.

We Have Ample Stocks Of All School Supplies:
Notebooks — 2 and 3 ring
Construction Paper — All Colors
Cream Drawing Paper

WHITE PRINTING COMPANY, INC.

510 W. MAIN ST.

Forth Street, Rock Hill, S.C.
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